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effect, and produced 
again, liquet often conifuses and liefutpiles' 
the mind and impairs the vision. And it 
always affects the’driver’s reaction time, 
hampering the coordination between mind 
and mus)le that is so essential in safe driv
ing.” • i

Safety Director Hocutt strongly advises 
all individuals who do any drinking to get 
someone else to do their driving for them.

“Drinking and driving just don’t m.x,” 
he declared. I

*6r, part of the’

Borrowed Comment

Overcoming Feed Shortage
J. B. Snipes, Wilkes county farm agent, 

had published last week an outline of 
crops which may be seeded immediately 
to produce grazing and feed to replace 
feed lost in the flood.

Farmers who lost their growing crops, 
especially corn and hay crops, in the flood 
August 14 may be faced with a feed 
shortage unless they can do something 
about it immediately and the county agent 
outlined some sound advice on what to 
BOW for fall and spring grazing and for 
spring hay crops.

Much can be done to alleviate the feed 
shortage situation but early action is ad
vised. Those who may not have read Mr. 
Snipes’ article would do well to inquire at 
his office and learn more about seeding 
grazing and feed crops now for feed dur
ing the coming winter and spring.

MR. WILLKIE OUGHT TO AID
(Charlotte Observer)

It would be a tremendous s ervice to that 
body of leadership in Congress, to the 
President and to multitudes of the Ameri
can public fully sympathetic with the 
idea, if Mr Willkie would be willing at 
once to give blanket endorsement to the 
idea of th-e American government tender
ing 50 or 60 destroyers to the government 
of Great Britain.

It is rather generally believed that Mr. 
Roosevelt will issue executive order within 
a few days making this commitment.

And it may be reasonably supposed that 
when he shall have made this order, it will 
be executed with relative despatch in
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Assistant marketing specialist 
,, (fruits and vegetables, canned or< 
“froten), $2,600 a year; also jun
ior, $2,000 a year; Bureau of 
Agricultural Mlarketing Service, 
Department of Agriculture. Appll- 

^ cants must have bad experience 
_ in the canning or freezing, stand
ardization, and grading of cann
ed or frozen fruits and vege
tables. They must not have pass- 

.ed their fifty-third birthday. 
---------------------------------------------Specialist in conference plann-

Baseball Try-Out ^ office of
A ally* a Cl 'Education, Federal Security 
At WinStOn-oaiein Agency. Applicants must have 

had college education and exper-

Australlaa air force observer 
wears a scarf of ballets aronnd his 
Beck before goiog aloft st Sydney.

This camp will be open to all 
spite of the efforts that the isolationists ini boys, between the ages of 17 and
the Senate will make to block such aid to 122, and win be absolutely free of 

+ p -'f • charge. It will be necessary to
Great Isr.tain. j bring their own glove, shoes, and

But it would immeasurably help if Mr. i uniform of course, but any boy.

The Buffalo International Lea-Mence In planning and conducting 
conferences, forms, and other 
group activities. They must not 
have passed their fifty-third 
birthday.

Physical director, $2,000 a year, 
in the United States Veterans 
Administration. Applicants must 
have completed a 4-year course 
in physical education and must

gue Baseball Club, working 
through its Piedmont League af
filiation, the Winston - Salem 
Twins, will hold a try-out Camp 
at 'Winston-Salem in the South- 
side Baseball Park, September 
3rd, through September 7.
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And apiiUeation fomia, may 
i>e obtained from the post office, 
In thia clty^ or from the'Secre
tary of^he Board of U. S. Civil 
Service Examiners, at any first- 
or second-class post office.
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Si>eed was a major factor in 
fatal accidents on North Car

olina highways during January to 
July, 1940.
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NOTICEI-NOTICE!
— "At —

Pay Your Electric Service Bill Before the 10th of 
the Month and Save the Discount ■

Duke Power Co.
PHONE 420 NORTH WILKESBORO, N. C

Willkie would blast the Republican isola-'with an amtition to make good
tioniBta from their positlone of opposition,i"„ r?;,
with a statement of approval of such ajgjyg^ ^ contract to play organ- 
transaction. jized baseball in 1941.

We have the notion that he favors the' Expert instruction has been ar- 
. , , , 1 - , T-, 1 1 ranged bv the Supervisor of thetransfer of these destroyers which England ^lub.

so critically needs. IGood Suggestion
The proposal to build a branch line of . . rta, n.t.ot.ac,

the railroad tracks to higher ground near the general ^principles of the pos. _'on, Twins, and Lance

Jimmy Hamilton, and he will 
He is already definitely committed to | have on hand, in addition to

I himself, Ray Brubaker, present

here in dt'der to have a place for Indus 
trial plants above the danger of flood in j 
the Yadkin Valley is one which should be 
given every consideration.

We all agree that North Wilkesboro is 
one of the best locations for industrial

taken by the Pre.sident in respect to giving Richbourg. anothei manager tn

plants to be found anywhere but indus
trialists do not want to invest large sums 
of money in plants which may be flooded. 
There is ample ground in this vicinity 
above the highest water marks and a spur 
of the railroad tracks to some available 
industrial sites would be a distinct asset to 
the city and community.

School Days
Today thousands of Wilkes county chil

dren entered the school rooms for another 
term.

They may not realize it now, but they 
are experiencing one of the happie.st per
iods in their lives and also one of great op
portunity.

In this age of educational opportunitie.s 
the child who does not take advantage of 
them is going to be left behind in the rush.

Education used to mean preparation for 
a job. It means more than that today— 
it means learning how to live in a civiliza
tion filled with puzzling perplexities and 
myriads of problems.

To be without an education when you 
become an adult will probably mean that 
you will be without a means of earning a 
decent livelihood and it may also mean 
that it will be difficult to normally mix 
with the populace in a social way.

The school term beginning today repre
sents a glorious opportunity for advance
ment in educational lines.

It also represents a big investment in 
tax money. It means that the parents of 
the children are spending large sums for 
schools. This fact should impress fath
ers and mothers to urge their children to 
make the most of education opportunities 
presented.

aid to Great Britain.
In view', therefore, of his know'n attitude 

on the issue, it is not too much to ask and 
expect him to lay aside all possible politi
cal contingencies at the moment and throw 
himself patriotically into this cause which 
is So essential to American destiny.

What the issue demands of him as the 
Republican candidate for President is far 
more than a piere negative attitude.

We should have a right to expect of him I 
a positive, uncompromising and unreluc-

the Buffalo chain of clubs.

Five Lenoir county farmers 
have joined the N. C. Crop Im-|sonlan

have had experience in adminis
tering therapeutic exercises or 
conducting a physical education I 
program in secondary schools. 
Applicants must not have passed 
their forty-fifth birthday.

Physiotherapy aide, $1,800 a 
year; also junior, $1,620 a year; 
United States Public Health Ser
vice, Federal Security Agency, 
and Veterans Administration. Ap
plicants must have had study in 
physiotherapy or physical educa
tion. or experience in physiothe
rapy work. Applicants must not 
have passed their forty-fifth 
birthday.

Senior scientific aide (taxi
dermy), $2,000 a year. United 
States National Museum, Smith- 

Institution. Applicants

Join Ttie MOOSE Now
Protect Your Wife and Family!

Campaign Now On
Membership Fee $5.00 

for short time only

provenient Association and will 
grow certified cotton, corn, and 
sweet potatoes from which they 
will harvest and sell seed.

must have bad certain technical 
museum and laboratory exper
ience. College study in botany, 
geology, and zoology may he sub-

PHONE, APPLY OR WRITE: 
CARR DANCY, W. H. DUHLIN,

Phone 491W 914 C St. Phone 477
CHARLEY BROWN,

Phone 272J

A. Jack Mount, Membership Director
Phone 455 Box 295

taut stand on a question of such imme
diate and far reaching magnitude. !

COMPLETE 
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AND
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Drunk Drivers Kill 48
Drinking drivers were responsible for 

48 street and highway fatilities in North 
Carolina the first six months of this year, 
according to a summary just completed by 
the Highway Safety Division.

Ronald Hocutt, director of the division, 
said the accident records for the first half 
of 1940 show that 50 drunken or drinking 
drivers were involved in 42 fatal accidents 
in which 48 persons were killed.

“The drinking driver is not the most nu
merous type of offender on our highways,” 
commented Hocittt, ”|but he certainly is 
the roost dangerous. *1116 person who has 
taken any alcohol beverages into his sys
tem, even one drink of liquor, is a highly 

menace.to every other person

CANADA-U. S. DEFENSE j
(Lenoir News-Topic) |

The three thousand miles of undefended 
border between the United States and Can-| 
ada have long been a source of great pride, 
and satisfaction to both countries. They] 
prove our mutual good faith and good will* 
and they afford an example to the rest of^ 
the world of the way nations can get 
along together. In normal times about 
the only requirement with which a visitor 
has to comply in going from one countrj’ 
to the other on the train is to leave his bag 
or suitcase slightly open as the inspector 
comes through and answer the question 
“coming back?” Your word is taken.

That extensive border is also a practical 
reason for including Canada within the 
Monroe Doctrine. If Canada were con
quered by a foreign power, with world 
dominion in view, it would put this coun
try in a very hot spot. We have no desire 
to build fortifications along that border, 
but we have a strong interest in helping 
Canada to remain a free, sovereign state 
and one of the best neighbors any nation 
ever had.

Thus the decision of President Roose
velt and Premier Mackenzie King to set up 
a joint board of common defense seems tol 
be a perfectly logical move and meets 
with general approval. The statement is
sued by the two men gives the board’s first 
task as the study of “sea, land and air 
problems, including personnel and ma
terial” and “in the broad sense the de
fense of the northern half of the Western 
Hemisphere.”

German comment on this proposal call
ed it “nothing less than taking Canada in
to the United States system.” But such 
comment was to be expected from a nation 
that has not permitted iself to live in 
peaceful relations with next door neigh
bors for, any considerable length of time 
during the past 100 years. It is an exam
ple of peaceful relations and understand
ing between democracies that is beyond^ 
the sphere otf comprehension of a glutton
ous tyrant.

PURLEAR GROCERY CO
Tuesday, September 3rd

FORMERLY
CLAUDE PEARSON STAND

J

We Will Offer for Sale at Bargain Prices A Complete Line of Groceries, 
Feeds, Fertilizers, Gas and ()il, Peters Brand Shoes, and Notions. Bar
gains At All Times.
Pound Can SODA........ 2 for 5c
4 lb. Cartons PURE LARD.... 27c
Snow Kii^Bak. Powder 2 for 11c
HEAVY MEAT, pound.... . . . . 8c

25 pounds SUGAR.......... $1.11
Large Size OK SOAP... 3 for 10c 
SOUP BEANS, 3 lbs.......... 10c
SNUFF in Glasses..... . . . . . . . . . 25c

FREE DRINKS ON OPENING DAY

H^hest Prices Paid For Country Produce and Roots and Herbs 
ALL KINDS OF FEEDS AT WHOLES ALE PRICES

FEEDS
AND

FERTIUZERS

WE WILL SELL FOR CASH AND SAVE 
YOU THE DIFFERENCE

AMOCO 
GAS AND 

OILS
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